
1st dam
SHINING JEWEL, by Gulch. 3 wins at 3, $90,106. This is her first foal.

2nd dam
DESERT JEWEL, by Caerleon. Unraced. Sister to PSYCHOBABBLE (IRE). Dam of 5 other foals, 4 to race, all winners, including--Activex. 6 wins, 3 to 5, 2006 in Italy.

3rd dam
Princesse Timide, by Blushing Groom (FR). Winner at 2 and 3 in France, 2nd Prix Coronation, Prix de Liancourt, Prix de l'Obelisque, etc. Dam of--

STAR KING MAN. 7 wins at 3 and 4 in Japan, Tokyo Daishoten, Nippon TV Hai, Saudi Arabia Royal Cup, Keyaki S., 2nd JBC Classic, etc.


Nini Princesse. 6 wins, 2 to 4 in France. Dam of 6 winners, including--

MISS HONORINE. 4 wins at 3 and 4 in Ireland, E.B.F. Victor McCalmont Memorial S., King Charlemagne Platinum S., Diamond S., etc. Penthousse Lady. Dam of 3 foals, 2 to race, including--

Dorchester. 6 wins, 2 to 6 in England; placed in 1 start at 2 in France, 3rd Criterium du Bequet.

4th dam
RIGID PRINCESS, by Never Bend. Winner at 3, $4,095. Half-sister to CROWNED MUSIC (sire), TILTIN MILTON, Hustle On, Magnetic Prince. Dam of--

WHERE MUSIC IS. 3 wins in 4 starts at 2, $38,235, Melaleuca S. Dam of MUSIC'S STORM ($332,124), Ski Music (2nd Daily Hai Sansai S., etc.).

Engagements: Breeders' Cup.
Foaled in Kentucky. (KTDF).